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each of 12 cvinties V'orsyth, Cun-conjb- e,

'Alamance, Ire-J.-
l, Guilford,

Union,' Randolfh, Lax'-i-, Gaston, Hen-

derson, MeoklenLurj and ake.
.r There are now 61 local cooperative
breeding ' associations In operation.
They offer service to farmers in- - 79

of the State's 100 counties. ' Total cow
enrollment has reached 65,255.. ,, .

Blalock says the artificial breeding
program has. continued to expand "be-

cause farmers realize that through
artificial breeding they can obtain
service from some of the nation's
outstanding bulla at even less; expense
than by maintaining their own; herd
eires: ;'v,4f..;,.,r;
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bfci- -t quality fety proviacCvja..
Timothy should be cut freai early-loo- m

to nearly fuU-blo- stage. If
cut not later tiian eary--? ' jom and

properly cured, timot i.ay com-

pares favorably In r --in content
and feed value wl'--u ad other hay
grasses. ?;

Morrison says of timothy; "When
eerfy cuttinf Is combined with ni-tr- or

jus f'ist- - a, tfie hay often
contain twice as protein as
late-c- ut hay from land deficient in
nitrogen." and that such hay "can
successfully be r ' ' uted for leg-
ume hay InieedSr x duiry cows dun
tag &vusual winter feeding perl- -

Clover afia tinioUy-clove- r mixed
should be cut when the clover Is in
half, to nearly full-bloo- m - stage.
Mixtures of grasses. with or without
timothy should be cut not later than
when any of the major component
grasses are in full-bloo- and pref-
erably, before full bloom.

Alfalfa should be out for hay
when in one-tent- h to one-four- th

bloom, or when the basal shoots
have made considerable growth or
the foliage takes on a yellowish
east Hay yields may be larger and
standi maintained longer when out-if- as

la delaved until the slants are
m full-bloo- but the increased
yields are not likely to compensate
for the loss inxeedlng value of late- -

out hay. . ':
Early fall cuttin of alfalfa in

cold climates, so ai to permit the
storage of adeauate food reserves
before freezing weather sets in, is
necessanr for wlnte survival and
for best forage and seed production

. tne touowtng year.
c Green color Is annnportant phyil--

- cal eharaeterlstie of all hays, ivu
associated with carotene and vita-
min A, and its loss through too late

' cutting or weather damage means

LKirs En;':j3
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? "Nickels for Know-Ho- w' tt plan to
expand agricultural - research and
education in North Carolina through
a fanner contribution of five cents
per ton on feed and fertilizer, has
been endorsed by some of the State's
outstanding agricultural, business and
civic leaders. ii:' V"'-;;-r-

, :"

; Farmers will vote on the plan in a
special referendum on November 3.

.. M. G. Mann says the nickel-pe-t- on

contribution, if approved in the refer
endum, "will prove within the next
quarter of a century, to be the 'great-e- at

investment ever made by arm
people." ;:--

r-v

t
President Gordon Gray of the Con-

solidated University of North Caro-
lina endorses the plan "enthusiastical-
ly."! He expresses the hope that
farmers "will vote overwhelmingly for
the program." .. : ;

;; Clarence Poe, veteran editor of The
Progressive Farmer, calls upon fann-
ers to vote unanimously in favor of
the "Nickels for Know How.' .He
says research has given the ijState
disease-resista- nt tobaccos, higher com
yields, and many other advantages.--:

The president of the North Carolina
Federation of Home .Demonstration
Clubs, Mrs. H. M, Johnson, of Route
5, Kinston, says .the program will
mean "better homes, higher standards
of living, and better rural living in
its entirety." ' i t;

Archie K. Davis, chairman of the
marketing committee of, Forsyth
County's Long-Ran- ge Farm Program,
says research is needed to help North
Carolina "realize the great potential
that lies ahead for agriculture.?

Endorsements also have come from
Edwin Pate and R. D. McLaurin, both
of Laurinburg. as well as from many
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! Week bay Shows Continuous'
-

, : iFroBi StSO

Saturday Continuous Front. 1:80
- Sunday 2:13, 4:1S and 9:15

'
Thursday and Friday,

" ' '

October 25-2- S

..Robert. Mitchum and
Jane RasseM in ?

s "HIS KIND OF WOMAN", ,

Saturday, October 27 . , '
; ---i Michael Oiaplin in j .

,
" "BUCKAROO sheriff

.'- r'. OF TEXAS" -
i j " ' ,ei . .....iiv ,
Sunday and Monday ; ,

October 28-2- 9

. Montgomery Cliff and
, .EKsabeth Taylor m

i A PLACE IN THE SUN"

Tuesday and Wednesday, jr.
October 30-3- 1

'Double Feature '
James Stewart in'

"NO HIGHWAY IN THE SKY"

v
--G. h JANE"

Cominir November 1-- 2
'

' "DAVID

ESI TIIMTtlE
,

EDENTON, N. C.

'
Friday and Saturday, ,

October 26-2- 7

Sid Melton m
"LEAVE IT TO THE MARINES"

Cr'r;!n Tl:::'je
Ili-Va- Jr 17

- Two ots Each Night
- - - A ir L.' !"n 4De

ChiUren Under' 12 Free In Cars
In-C- ar Speakers

Modern flesl Room Snack Bar

Friday and Saturday,
October 2S-2- 7 ,

Jirs Csgney and
' Vi--'. a Mayp in .

KISS TC..C:.OW GOODBYE"

Sunday, October 28'
".I Ann Corio with J

Tim and Irene in ) ,
"SARONG GIRL"

'
Monday r- -i Tuesday,; t

"'

October SJ-S- O -

Audio Murphy and
' Margaret Chapman in
, "KANSAS RAIDERS"

Wednesday and Thi'iday,
October .r 1 ,

, , John Wayne and
Jean Arthur in

. "LADYT!:r3 A CHANCE"

s ONE K2NUTE SPORTS QUIZ --

.1. Did the Robinson-Turpi- n , gate
reach a million dollars? .. a : t

2. When Is the World Series this
year?- v'Vi sPwi, ,,v ."t

8. What collegiate football 'team
was voted number 6ne prospect for
1951 by newspaper sports writerst '

i. Who is Sammy Baugh? ., 'fj,
5. What American League inana

ger saved his job with a strong finish
in August and September 7.

1. Including movie rights, yes.'' V

2. The first week in October.
8. Tennessee. " - ",m:;.:
4. Aid-ti- pro footballer, with the

Washington Redskins.'
fi. Jimmy Dykes, of the Philadelphia

AthletioB. ' ? ; ;'
' ' " -

' SHBt Anger
1

In savage silence the baffled golf-
er deliberately broke the offending
club across his knee and flung it-fa-r

r

CHIPPENDALE
Furniture-Style- d

FUZL OIL IIEATCh

e A handsome console styled
like fine period furniture. :.

,

Now finished in magnificent
Mahogany with smart -- '

u
'fr

contrasting trim. ,', -

e Keeps your home hHjttjwsxm without a lick of workt
Exclusive Duo-Ther- m Dual
Chamber Burner gets more
beat from every drop of oiL

Tho New Ixduslve Duo-Ther- m

I Automatic Power-A- ir Maworl .

! Drives heat by force saves '

I np to 25 on fuel! (optional)

.i." ? w i

Furniture Go;
f
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T7i ?ra o-a-d to go a bit further
man u rresioent coukl- - unaer tae
W of the land, and suggest that the

. te made applicable to
a- -. . Jals throughout the
Un. States regardless of whether
they t rve states, counties, municipali
ties or o r political subdivisions.

Ki7. rpapers are required to print,
twice ,a year, the names of those to
whom they are indebted, as well as
the names of thbsewho own the pub
lication involved.. This is justified on
the ground that the public is entitled
to know the financial interest of the
newspapers which present news and,
theoretically at least, have some in-

fluence oh public opinion.'- -
-- r ...

If such a measure is justified in ap-

plication to newspapers, it is certain-
ly of greater importance in connection
with those, who interpret and enforce
the laws of the country. The sug
gestion of , the President is sound,
regardless of whether it passes Con
gress or not In the long run, now- -

ever, there will be a law to bring
about this revelation of the financial
condition of important people.
MAT ENS TAX-FRE-E

ALLOWANCES .
. The Senate voted to end the tax

exemptions heretofore enjoyed by high
officials of the Government and mem-

bers of Congress, means, in effect
that their nay will be cut Jby the
amount of the taxes to be paid.

i The Senate .apparently with an eye
to securing passage of the provision,
provided that it would not go into
effect until January of 1952. This
means-tha- t the provision will not af-

fect the members of the present Con-

gress, with the .exception of Senators
who hold on afte rthat date.

While there is sound logic behind
the action of the Senate, one should
not forget that just a few years ago,
in taking cognizance of the fact that
governmental , officials . were under-

paid, 'the Congress decided to provide
certain tax-fr-ee allowances and to
exempt certain salaries. ' If the ac-

tion of Congress was right at that
time, it cannot be rivht at the pres-
ent time.

G:ruiiTii3
By ROBERT SCHMIDT

.- -..i4

. Control of the peach tree borer in
home fruit gardens should, not be
neglected at this time of year. .The
borer attacks peach trees and plum
trees, especially Japanese plums. It
feeds on the inner layer of bark, the
cambium layer, and the sapwood at
the base of the tree and if it is not
controlled will, seriously weaken the
tree and may Jdll ft.. .

The first sign of borers is usually
a formation of a gum or jelly-lik- e

substance around the base of the tree
at the surface of the ground. Per-
haps you have seen this gum around
your peach; trees and did not know
what it was. When I was a boy the
only way we had of controlling the
borer was to dig it out With a sharp
knife. Sometimes we did more dam-

age to the tree than the borer did.
In one instance I removed 21 borers
from a single large tree. Needless
to say; the tree did not recover.

We can now control peach tree
borers with certain chemicals without
harming the tree. The best of these
are ethylene dichloride emulsion and
propylene, dichloride emulsion..

also be used but
is not as safe as for young trees.

These materials should be used dur-
ing October or early November for
satisfactory controls Follow , the
manufacturer's directions, for dilu-
tions of the emulsions and ask your
county agent to show you how to ap-
ply them. It it is not convenient to
obtain the above chemicals, digging
the borers but with' a knife is still
effective.

So far, no historian has gone inW
the record to discover where the first
bathing beauty contest was celebrat-
ed. " "

.
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loss of valuable protein and miner-al-s.

In a nutshelLUie essentsl ,
characteristics of all nlrVquai.r,
hays are soundness, freedom from ...

foreign material, green oowr, pu-ab- le

stenUr and with legumes in
particular a high percentage of
leaves and slinging foliage. , , ,

" " '

t miUnt &lflh-auali- her the "

most rapid removal of water by
quick curing would do aone so mm w r , ,'retain Uaves, preserve green oolor.
and produce the best dried product-I- n

appearance; feed value, and com '

position. Where weather conditions
at haying time are usually unfavor-
able or uncertain for the drying of
hay. artificial drying should be con--
aldered. This increases the cost of ..

hay, but the greater value of the v
product uiually compensates for the
extra cost .iZ vSti

Begardless. of other factors, high
quality hay. having the greatest ,

feed value can be produced only on '
fertile soils containing those ele-

ments necessary for both plant
growth and animal feed and on
meadows kept clean of weeds and
other trash. '.J-'"- ' v

other- - business and agricultural lead-

ers.
Polling places, for the referendum

will be the same as those used in
PMA elections. Voting hours will be
6:30 A. M., to 6:30 P. M. All persons
who use feed or fertilizer, including
husbands, wives, tfnd 4-- FFA, and
NFA members with crop or livestock
projects, are eligible to vote.

Breeding 'Program
Expands In State

A revolution is taking place in
North Carolina's dairy ifidustry- - :

5 ill Ml i
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End Chronic Doting I Regain Normal

Regularity This Wayl
Taking hush dreg for consdpadoo csa
punish yon brattllyl Their Cnmpt sad
griping disrupt normal ' bowel actio.
make you tedla need ofrepeued dosing.

When too cwauionaUjrMconsdpated,
get gmtb but am relief. Take Pt. Csld--
well i Senna laxative contained in Symp
Pepsin. It's Jl-ngtt- No salts, nobaedi
drug. Dr. Caldwell's conoins an extract
of Senna, oldest and ooe of the fcneet
smawh laxatives known to medicine.

DrV CaldweTs Senna Iasattre tastes
good, acts avly, briess dioioagh relief

--mmfiirtMj. Helps you get tegulat, ends
xhronic dosing. Even relieves stomach
sourness that constiptJoa often bongs.
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IMMkhbilNb
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Now, on . top of it all, comes Sena--'

tor JBrien Mcliahon, , of Connecticut,
to propose the expenditure of &n addi-tian-al

6,000,000,000-a-ye- ar for atomic
energy projects. This would be in ad-
dition to the production" now" being
made at Hanford and Oak Ridge and
to the plants now under construction
on the Savannah River and near Pa-duc-ah,

Kentucky. rv
Mr. McHahon says that for this

money, the. United States could arm
all three military services with a vir-
tually limitless number of weapons,

. ranging from atonic artillery shells
and tactical atomic bombs, to hydro--
gen super-bomb-s, capable of deva-
stating whole metropolitan areas. He
visualizes, many fantastic kinds of
weapons in production sometime , in
1955 or 1956. :

, ; " :

The Connecticut Senator says that
one reason , the Senate added 15,000,-000,0- 00

to the military spending bill
for expansion of . air power was "to
make it certain to all the world that
we have the capacity to deliver the
atomic weapon against any aggres-
sor.' .. -

There is no way for the "average
citizen to know whether such an ex-

penditure is wise or not Certainly',
in the present temper of Congress,
almost any proposal, looking to the!
expansion of our armed forces, will
get an appropriation. ; While it may
be necessary, there seems to be a re-

luctance to face the facts of life and
realize that the Government must get
the money somewhere to pay for what
it spends.

Mr. McMahon makes it plain that
the expansion he proposes will mean
construction of a whole battery of new
works like the four atomic plants
mentioned above. Moreover, he makes
it clear that even if atomic produc-
tion is stepped up, the country will
have to go on stockpiling convention-
al arms, even though, dollar for dollar,
he says, "they are hundreds of tunes"
more costly than atomic weapons of
destructive power.
IKE PRESENTS A
PROBLEM TO CONGRESS

General of . the Army Dwight D.
Eisenhower's appeal to congressional
conferees to reconsider drastic cuts in
economic assistance funds may not be
sufficient to persuade Congress to pro-
vide the full $1,675,000,000 originally
asked for economic aid in support of
the European Economic Aid program.

General Eisenhower, who is the Su-

preme Allied Commander in Europe,
and is now charged with the respon-
sibility of welding the defense forces
of the Western world, emphasized the
importance of economic aid to the re-

armament objective, saying that these
funds are just as important as mili-

tary aid and that from the point of
view of making Western Europe

in armaments, it might be
even more important, f r

The strong appeal of the General
puts congressmen in something of ft

quandary. The House cut the original
estimate to $935,000,000 and the Sen
ate cut it deeper, to $800,500,000. Ob
viously, if the amount was too much,
the cuts are entirely justifiable and if
the full amount is needed, then they
were not justified.

Congress finds itself in another di-

lemma, having the alternative of re-

ducing expenses or of increasing tax-

ation. Certainly, with the election
coming up next year, ft is not conduc-
tive to political welfare to levy dras-
tic new taxes. On the other hand,
every veteran politician knows that
when taxes are high, and going high-
er, it is a good thing to have a record
for "economy."

Since we are not running for public
office, we can express our opinion
rather freely. The appropriation re-

quested by General Eisenhower should,
in our view, be restored The expendi-
ture of money to speed up the eco-
nomic rehabilitation of Western Eur-
ope is good business if viewed solely
from the standpoint of. the , United
States. Unless economic recovery oc-

curs in Europe, the . Western nations
will not be able to bear their share
of the defense of Europe, either in
money, men or material. The quicker
they assume a fair share of the bur-
den, the less of the load will the tax-

payers of this country have to carry.
FINANCIAL PUBLICITY
FOR PUBLIC OFFICIALS

Because of repeated charges that
graft "is running rampant" in this
country, President Truman has re-

quested Congress to pass a law to
put on the public record exactly how
much money, gifts or loans ' every
top governmental official receives
each year. : .ip'The President thinks that the list
should include Cabinet members, gen-
erals, admirals, judges, high-salari-

government employees, members of
Congress and the leading officials ot
both major political parties.
There is some merit in the Presi-
dent's suggestion but little prospect
that it will be enthusiastically receiv-
ed by the members of Congress. In
fact, chance of passage of the pro-
posed measure is extremely doubt-
ful. Not only congressmen, but many
others connected with the Federal gov-
ernment, are not anxious for their
financial statistics to be revealed.
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It's Peanut Time Again; YcjTI Need

PEANUT- - BAGS HAY WIRE
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